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also shown: 15x8-inch 5-spoke Chrome Wheels. 
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O F F - R O a D  Pa C k a G E :

• Rock Rails

• sport-Utility bars

• Roof Top Cargo basket

• Roof basket Cargo Net

• Navus Dash-mounted 
 Navigation system

For those who like adventure on a grand scale, Genuine Jeep Accessories fit your philosophy 

to a tee. With the Off-Road Package, you can carry the gear you’ll need, so you can live as 

large as the trails you take. And because you like to rough it, this package also provides your 

vehicle with protection from its enemies — ranging from wayward tree branches to speeding 

shopping trolleys. 

Rock Rails are constructed of heavy-gauge steel that’s  
been designed and tested to help absorb impacts from rocks, 
providing your Commander with lower bodyside panel protection 
when you’re off-roading. Rock Rails are available in a black 
powder-coat finish. 

Roof Top Cargo Basketˆ† gives you plenty of 
additional cargo space. basket attaches to either the  
Sport-Utility Bars (sold separately) or the Production 
Roof Rack Cross Rails (T-slot adapter sold separately), and 
features a built-in front air deflector with jeep logo. Roof 
Basket Cargo Net (sold separately) attaches tightly to the 
Roof Top Cargo basket to securely hold your cargo.
ˆCargo is for illustrative purposes only and is not included with the listed 

accessory. †Properly secure all cargo.

The Genuine Difference: 

Because they’re Genuine Jeep 

Accessories , our Racks and 

Carriers undergo vigorous testing 

to ensure exceptional durability 

and stability. Tests simulating a 

vehicle crash also help ensure 

that our racks and carriers will 

provide you and your cargo with a 

secure, vibration-free fit — day in 

and day out.

Sport-Utility Bars not only add a big, beefy presence to the top 
of your Commander, they’re also extremely functional. bars 
attach to the production roof rack side rails and accommodate the 
Genuine sports and Cargo Carriers. T-slots allow for quick and 
convenient carrier installation.

Includes accessories not part of the Off-Road Package 

NavUSTM DaSh-MOUNTeD NavigaTiON SySTeM is an 
advanced, yet affordable way to add Global Positioning system 
(GPs) technology to your vehicle. The Navus full-colour  
LCD display features touch-screen controls, full-map view with 
turn-by-turn directional prompts, trip information (including 
time, compass, vehicle speed and travel log), automatic re-
routing, voice instructions and much more. also included is a 256 
mb Compact Flash memory Card loaded with detailed residential 
street-level maps and points of interest for all of australia.



Overseas model shown.
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CHROmE aCCENT PaCkaGE:

• Chrome Tubular side steps

• Chrome Fuel Filler Door

•  Door Entry Guards,  
Front and Rear

Genuine Jeep Accessories are 

constructed of the highest-quality 

materials — materials tested 

and proven to help them stand 

the test of time, meet a more 

demanding quality standard and 

deliver optimum performance. 

For example, our exterior metal 

accessories undergo the same 

ElectroCoat paint process as your 

vehicle for additional protection 

against rust, wear and corrosion. 

even though your Commander isn’t afraid to get down and dirty, you still have a refined side that 

deserves expression. The Chrome accent Package adds distinctive touches that not only protect, 

but also enhance an already commanding vehicle. Now you’ll look good whether you’re on the road  

or off — and that’s a very tough act to follow.

Chrome Tubular Side Steps feature 4-inch oval chromed aluminium, with textured stepping surfaces that match rear bumper tread 
pattern. step pads feature jeep logo and mount securely with corrosion-resistant, ElectroCoated steel mounting brackets. No drilling 
required. (also available in black.)

Door entry guards protect interior door sills from scratches 
while adding a nice touch of style. brushed stainless steel 
plates feature embossed Commander name on Front Guards. 
set of four.

Chrome Fuel Filler Door features a special bolt pattern that 
complements the fender flare patterns on Commander Limited, 
as well as the shift knob and steering wheel trim levels. Replaces 
existing fuel filler door.

Includes accessories not part of the Chrome accent Package 



Overseas model shown.



Moulded Cargo Tray†# fits in the rear cargo area when third-row seats are in 
the down position to help protect carpeting. skid-resistant, thermoplastic tray is 
available in matching interior colours. Tray features the jeep logo.

Folding Cargo Mat†# protects your Commander against wear, soil and stains. 
Durable one-piece design covers entire cargo area when second and third row seats 
are down. When only the third row is down, mat covers cargo area and protects the 
back of the second row seats.

O R G A N I S E .  I N D I V I D U A L I S E .  A C C E S S O R I S E .

Chrome grille piles on the good looks, adding extra chrome to your Commander. 
Grille will not adversely affect engine airflow or impede the opening and closing of 
the bonnet.

Fog Lights* help undercut inclement weather and minimise glare. Lights are 
integrated into the fascia openings and feature production lights and switch.

Moulded Running Boards can take the pounding you dish out. skid-resistant 
diamond-plate step surfaces match the design of the rear bumper scuff plate  
and help ensure easier entry and exit from first, second, and third row seating. available 
in black.

Roof Box Cargo Carrier keeps cargo dry and secure. Tough, locking thermoplastic 
carrier features quarter-turn installation and gas-cylinder opening system. attaches 
to Sport-Utility Bars (sold separately) and features the jeep logo. available in 
two sizes.

Water Sports Carrier# transports kayaks, sailboards or surfboards with flat or curved 
hulls. Latching, push-button nylon strap attachment holds watercraft securely in 
place. attaches to Sport-Utility Bars (sold separately). 

Roof-Mount Ski and Snowboard Carrier# helps you get to the slopes in 
style. The Six-Pair Ski and Snowboard Carrier holds up to six pairs of skis or four 
snowboards, or a combination of the two. Carrier features silver anodised aluminium 
construction and corrosion-resistant lock covers. attaches to Sport-Utility Bars 
(sold separately).

Skid Plates for the front suspension, transfer case and fuel tank offer heavy-duty 
protection for these underbody components when covering rough terrain. 



Slush Mats are constructed of heavy vinyl and feature deep grooves to help prevent 
water, snow and mud from spilling onto the floor. Rubber-nibbed backing with 
driver’s side positive retention helps keep mats in place. mats are colour matched to 
vehicle interior and feature the jeep logo. sold in sets of four for front and second rows. 
One piece for the third row sold separately.

Premium Floor Mats feature plush nylon carpet. Rubber-nibbed backing with 
driver’s side positive retention helps keep mats in place. sold in sets of four for 
front and second rows. One piece third row mats sold separately. Colour matched 
to vehicle with the jeep logo.

heavy-Duty Rubber Splash guards help protect your Commander’s body panels 
and help deflect gravel, salt and other road debris. Feature the jeep logo on both 
front and rear guards. sold in pairs.

Moulded Splash guards provide excellent protection for the rear fascia and accent 
the vehicle’s styling. available in front and rear pairs in paintable black. Rear Guards 
feature the jeep logo.

Tow Bar‡  comes as a complete towing solution. Tow bar is rated to a maximum towing 
capacity of 3,500kgs. kit includes tow bar, tongue, tow ball and wiring harness.

17-inch Chrome-Clad Wheels are machined to match your vehicle’s hubs to run 
true and balance easily for a smooth ride. They also undergo stringent testing to prove 
their durability and ensure a long-lasting sparkle. 

jeep.com.au

UCONNeCTTM haNDS-FRee COMMUNiCaTiON is an 
exclusive, voice-activated, hands-free, in-vehicle 
communication system that utilises a small control pad, 
microphone and speaker. It helps to encourage safe 
vehicle operation. UConnect allows you to dial a mobile 
phone through simple voice commands. In addition, 
UConnect mutes your radio before receiving or sending a 
call, allows you to store up to 32 names (four numbers per 
name) in the system’s address book, and is flexible enough 
for an entire family (up to five phones can be linked to the 
system). UConnect includes bluetooth® technology that 
enables a mobile phone to connect to your vehicle without 
wires or a docking station. This leading-edge technology 
will allow you to store a mobile phone anywhere within the 
vehicle. UConnect is simple to use — you need a bluetooth 

Hands-Free Profile mobile phone from a mobile carrier.¶

* Check state and local regulations for restrictions on installation and use.
# Cargo and sporting equipment is for illustrative purposes only and is not included 
 with the listed accessory.
† Properly secure all cargo.
¶ you can retain your current mobile carrier and mobile phone number (and one bill) 
 as long as your mobile phone employs bluetooth Hands-Free Profile version 1.0  
 or higher.
§ Rear back-up is an aid only, always check entire surroundings before reversing.
‡   Check Owner’s manual for load capacity and heavy-duty equipment required. Do  

not exceed rated tow capacity of vehicle as equipped. Towing may require some 
items not supplied by jeep.

ReaR BaCk-UP CaMeRa§ literally 
gives you eyes in the back of your head 
when reversing into a parking space. 
Putting your vehicle in reverse activates 
the small, wide-angle camera located in 
the rear license plate brow. The camera 
shows a view of what’s behind you on 
the 3½-inch diagonal LCD screen. The 
screen’s adjustable on-screen markers 
provide points of reference to help you 
determine an object’s distance from 

your vehicle as you’re reversing toward it. and because the system is seamlessly 
wired into your vehicle’s electrical system, it automatically shuts down three seconds 
after your vehicle is taken out of reverse.



T H E  G E N U I N E  D I F F E R E N C E
A passion for uncompromising performance and quality is the essence of the Genuine 
Difference, and it’s forged into every part and accessory we make. Every Genuine Jeep 
Accessory is original equipment, which means that the Jeep Accessories in this catalogue 
are designed by Jeep engineers — the people who know your Commander better than 
anyone else. 

Our product is a result of uncompromising standards. You’ll recognise the difference in the 
tighter tolerances required of original equipment accessories. You’ll see it in our materials, 
which provide a superior finish and an exact vehicle colour match, as well as in the integrated 
fit that comes from utilising the same computer modelling technology that was used to 
design your vehicle. 

Our process is an adherence to stricter testing. You’ll appreciate the difference in our 
rigorous evaluations, from demanding salt bath corrosion tests and impact performance 
tests to harsh on and off-road durability testing. And you’ll discover that Genuine Jeep 
Accessories are designed so they will not adversely affect your vehicle’s original performance 
specifications, such as engine cooling and proper air bag deployment — a common problem 
with many aftermarket accessories. 

Our promise is demonstrated in our superior warranty coverage. When installed on a 
Jeep Commander that’s within the New Vehicle Limited Warranty period, Genuine Jeep 
Accessories are covered by the unexpired balance of the 3-year/100,000 kilometre New 
Vehicle Limited Warranty, or a 12-month/20,000 kilometre Basic Limited Warranty, 
whichever applies to you. And these warranties are serviced by every Jeep dealership in 
Australia. That’s a promise aftermarket brands simply can’t make.

Whether you’re looking to enhance your Jeep Commander with premium protection, 
convenience, style or entertainment, choose the Genuine Difference. Just like our 
accessories, it’s a statement — and a standard of excellence — you’ll benefit from for years 
to come.

O F F - R O a D  P a C k a G E  
• Rock Rails
• Sport-Utility Bars
• Roof Top Cargo Basket
• Roof Basket Cargo Net
• Navus Dash-Mounted Navigation System

C H R O m E  a C C E N T  P a C k a G E
• Chrome Tubular Side Steps
• Chrome Fuel Filler Door
• Door Entry Guards, Front and Rear

a D D I T I O N a L  a C C E s s O R I E s  a v a I L a b L E 
F O R  y O U R  j E E P  C O m m a N D E R :

• Bike Carriers, Roof-Mount 
• Bonnet Protector 
• Cargo Net, Envelope 
• Headlight Protectors 
• Nudge Bar 
• Vehicle Cover 
• Weather Shields, Slimline 
• Wheel Locks

You can purchase any accessory in this catalogue separately as well. For pricing and more information on any 
Genuine Jeep Accessory, visit jeep.com.au or see your  authorised Jeep dealer.

Important Customer Information: The information contained in this brochure was correct at the time of printing, April 2006. However, 

DaimlerChrysler Australia/Pacific Pty. Ltd. (“DCAuP”) reserves the right to discontinue or modify any accessory or equipment or the 

design or specification of any accessory or equipment at any time without notice to meet any requirement of a manufacturing, marketing 

or commercial nature which it may deem appropriate. Furthermore, the appearance of accessories shown may vary depending on 

vehicle application or printing processes. To confirm current availability, designs, specifications, colours and prices, or to obtain full 

details and a copy of the limited Warranties, consult you nearest authorised Jeep dealer.  Visit the Jeep website at jeep.com.au.
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